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r lew Aitmtiscuuuts.gnv ^tfirtdisnutnts.gete JMrrrti$emcuts.$nv gjwrttwwnrt*.has brought its proprietor a fortune that is 
equalled by that of any of his cotemporaries, either 
in this country or Europe, being estimated as high 
as $10,000,000.

k ■ HOW A NEVADA JUSTICE TIED THE KNOT.[TOR THE WATCHMAN.]
“ ’TIB BABY TO FORGET.” Judge Knox, of Virginia, was awakened from a 

sound sleep about one o’clock this morning, by a 
furious ringing at his doer-bell. His Honor, in po 
very good humor, thrust his head out of the win
dow. Standing on the sidewalk were three men 
and a young woman. *

“ What d’ye want?” asked the Judge.
- “ Want to get married,” answered a tremulous 

male voice.
« Well, I’m so-and-so, if this ain’t a pretty time 

o’ night to roust a man out of bed for a job of that

Something dropped on the sidewalk, and his 
Honor cried out, “ What’s that ?”

“ Ten dollars,” answered one of the men.
“ Here’s the cuss of being a public man,” sighed 

the judge, “I s’pose you’ll have to come up 
whether or no. The door ain’t locked. Slide up. 
First door to the right.” . .

The party went up. His honor was sitting up in 
bed, and said lie honed the lady would excuse his 
costume, and the lady said “ccr’nly.”

“All right, then. You two fellers that am t goin 
to be slaughtered stand back, and you two come 
forud. Yes, license all correct. Lady twenty-five 

Spikington. Gent twenty-one and name 
take this woman to be your wedded

NOTICE. CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.
THE

COMMERCIAL AGENCY,

JOHN McKILLOP & CO.,

Tis easy to forget ? I never found It so ;
But you have soon forgotten the days of long ago.
O, long ago, this long ago, we’re ever drifting back.
Why shine the days of long ago so brightly on our track ?

.Tie easy to forget ? I wish it were, indeed,
For O, the past had better fade and fall without a seed ;
But no; Just when we think its flowers are dead and with-

Behold, the plant springs up again and blooms beneath our

le

LETTING THE OLD CAT DIE. The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company
From the Record, of the Year. 

red near
ndersigned liegs to inform hi* customers th 
?ived his fall supply of Goods, consisting of

at he has Landing, and at all times in store, the following CoalsmHEir Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.Not long ago I wande 
A playground in She wood,

And there heard words from a youngster's lips 
That I never quite understood.

“ Now let the old cat die," he laughed ;
I saw him give a push,

Then gayly scamper away as he spied 
My lace peep over the hush.

*
FOB SALE FROM TIIEIR WAREHOUSE,I W A I.I.SEX », 

ENGLISH. 
SYDNEY, 
«LACE BAY, 
TORONTO.

SPRING HILL BOUND, 
SPRING HILL SyOVE, 
SPRING HILL NUT, 
SCOTCH,
HARBOUR,

and HARD COAL of all sizes.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS,

TWEEDS,
FANCY COATINGS, &c., &e.

MAIN STREET, LOWER COVE,

uMl
AKI>S BUILDING. AND FROM VESSELS LANDIjNG,

AT LOW RATES.

‘ JAMES G. JORDAN,
Skc’y ani»Treas.

*o h
In truth, one never quite forgets, no matter how he tries. 
The past, though bright or sorrowful, forever round us lies. 
And yet, though I may not forget the friends of happier days, 
It seems not hard for them to shut the past from out their

But what he .pushed, or where he went,
I could hot well make out,

unt of the thicket of landing boughs 
bordered the place about.

“The little villain lias stoned a cat,
Or hung it- upon a linih,

And left it to «lie all alone," 1 said ;
“ But I’ll play the mischief with hiu

forced my way between the lioiighs.
The poor old cat to seek.

And what did I find but a swinging child, 
With her bright hair brushing her check.

Her bright hair fl«iale«| to and fro,
Her little red dress Hashed hy,

But the loveliest, thing «if all, I thought,
Was the gleaui of her laughing eye.

Swinging and swaying back and forth.
With the rose-light in her face.

She seemed like a bird ami a flower in one, 
And the forest her native place.

“ Steady ! I’ll scn«l yml up, toy child,"
But sne stopped me with a cry :

“Go 'way ! go 'way ! Don’t toucl 
I ni letting the old rat die !"

N. Y. Establishe«l 1842Associates of McKlLLOP A Sprao^Z,
Ar Inspection Invited.°That° augô 6mW. .IGNES.

South Side King Square.
For sale at lowest market rates byr§H g«e.
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Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS, $30,000,000.

■ ft. P. & W. F. STARR."'-**O, 'tie a cruel, selfish world of hearts as hard as stone,
And this we feel the keenest when dealing with our own ; 
For of the few whose hearts I've read, as open coarse-print

page,
I never found than mine a worse in any clime or age.

made by our Agents everywhere at very low rates.

WANTED.—Two steady men that can lie depended on.
W. JONES.

% sept 16—3iiiis i "

$ I IMMENSE SUCCESS OF
TBIsTITA.IT’TS

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS.

- FALL, 1876.GEO. EM. ALLEN,
'

JOHN K. STOREY,ï Mahaokk in St. John and Halikax.SHE WANTED THINGS TO FIT.

Two ladies, mother and daughter, entered the 
store of a Carlinsville, Illinois, merchant the 
other day. Trade had been dull, and the etore- 
keeper was glad to sec customers.

“Me and Sarah is jest lookin’, mister. It’s not 
likely we’ll boy much, nohow, so you can set still 
and never mind us till we see what we want.”

This was what the mother said when the merchant 
wished to show them his goods. When they had 
taken a “good look” they proceeded to business.

“ Me and Sarah wants stockings, mister. We 
don’t want none of them cheap kind, like every gal 
in Macoupin wears, but we want ’em- sort of open- 
worked and genteel.”

“ We have a tine assortment of the regular-made 
English, iron frames ; or, perhaps, you prefer the 
balbriggan ?” said he.

“ No, I prefer stockings, mister ; so does Sarah.
I have heerd tell about them new-fashioned things 
from Chicago that a great many was wearing glove 
corsets and bustles, and I don’t kpow what; but me 
and Sarah don’t know nothing about such things. 
The old man’s mighty stingy and mean with his 
money, and never give us women a chance till now.”

“ Those are the latest styles of stripes in hose ; 
perhaps something like that will please you,” said 
the merchant, holding up a pair.

“ No, they won’t ; no, sir. I’ve been a member 
of the Baptist Church nigh upon forty years, and 
Sarah’s likely to jine some day, but wc never wore 
Anything like that in the family. I reckon them 
blockings was made for the poor unfortunates in 
the SUtes Prison.”

The merchant was astonished at the singular 
suspicion of his customer,' and hastened to show 
them his whole stock of hosiery. He also endeav
ored to convince them that “stripes” were all the 
fashion. The old lady was unwilling to believe his 
utory. He answered her that not only did ladies of 

# the highest standing wear them, but they had also 
a habit of holding up the dress skirts a little 
so as to display this fancy hosiery.

“ You don’t mean to say that they want everybody 
to look at their striped stockings?” the old lady 
inquired eagerly.

“ That is just what I mean to say, ma’am ; and 
almost all of our first ladies in Macoupin wear 
them.”

“Then 8is, git»off your shoes and stockings, 
quick. I must see how them striped ones.is agoin’ 
to look.”

To the astonishment of the merchant, the young 
lady proceeded to take off the old and put on the
new.

“ Now, jest you parade up and down here, and 
hold up your skirts a little, and let me see how it 
looks,” said the old lady.

By this time that merchant's two clerks were 
each trying to swallow a large spool of cotton to 
keep from laughing outright. The old lady no
ticed their depravity, and resented it.

“You needn’t laugh, young men. I’ve been 
having things that didn’t til. 

tils is here for—to git ’em to.

Muflly, do you
WI“eOb, yen, sir !” gasiied the young man, his face 
crimson and his knees trembling. The two friends 
behind exchanged grins.

“ Well, lhat’s all right, Belinda Spikington, do 
you take this man to he your wedded husband ?”

“ Ccr’nly,” answered the lady.
“ Well, that’s all right ; but before I go any 

der I’d be obliged to you, Mr. Muflly, for a ulia 
tobacco.”

Mr. Muflly not being addicted to the filthy habit, 
one of his friends supplied Ills Honor with a mouth
ful of the weed.

“ Eureka is not my brand,” the Judge remarked 
affably, as lie fixed the pillow more comfortably 
behind his back and began working his jaws. “Sol
ace is much better. However, Mr. Muflly and Miss 
Spikington, do me the favor to jine your hands. 
So. Now, Ï declare you man and wife by virtue of 
the authority vested in me by the laws of the State 
of Nevada. The job’s done.

“ What’s the fee?” asked one of his friends, a tall 
man with a grave face, stepping forward.

“That,” remarked his Honor, with becoming 
humility, “ is usually left to the generosity of the 
groom.”

“ How’s that for style ?” inquired 
handing the Judge three trade dollars.

“ Thank’ee,” said the Judge. “ Good night, 
gents; a long life and a happy one to you, madam. 
I hope you fellers will find that ten whe 
down stairs again, 
hearts to lose it.”—Virginia City (Nevada) News.

Surplus over Legal Reserve, over $ I,.’>00,000.No. KiiiR- Struct,

YAK NOW OPEN 
X assortment of

"XVER 2,0 0 Gentfonien in riicf'By of Saint John and vi-

Of the cash premium income of those companies, amounting Retail or specially to order.
Utrnglgnmm. the iacome °f the E^itablz was 87,- $1.25, $1.50, $1.85, Olid $2.00,

NO SHODDY!- ami irmly lor inspection, a complete

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFI
i me, please—fur-

i BOOTS & SHOES, These Goods comprise the Newest amt most Fashio 
Shades f«ir Fall and Winter Wear, am! will h« 

icly I/>w to suit the times.
amount ot Insurance outstanding the Eqcit- 

aelk, although comparatively a young company, having 
done business «inly seventeen years, now has outstanding 
more than one t welfth.

Its Tontine Sav

TUB VERY BEST.
Made from New York Mills Cotton, and the best Irish Lin

ens imported. Shirt Patterns cut for 60 cts. Open until 9 
p. m. to suit the business public. 

scp2 WA King street, above Hall’s.

r “ You letting him die?" I cried, aghast— 
Why, where's t he « at my dear ?"

I And lo! the laifghter that filled 
Was a thing for the birds to h

“ Why, don’t you know," said 
The flitting, beautiful elf,

“ 1’liat we call it ‘ letting the old cat «lie,* 
When the swing stops all of itself?"

sold Extren
the woods 

the little maid.

r all fresh and good stock, at small advance on cost. 

Please call before purchasing.

ALSO: ivings Fund Policy is at once an insurance
«ami an investmc

MILLINERY GOODS E. W. GALE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, :JOHN R. KVOWLES, in great variety. And having made this Depart meut a 8|ie- 

eialty, having procured all the leading New York, French 
and English Styles, French Turbans, Straw Hats, Felt Hats, 
Velvet HaW iii every shape, including the teaching and 
Cavalier Hats which are the leading New York Styles. Also, 
Trimmings in Flowers, Feathers, Wings,1 Ribbons, Ijaees. 
Silks, Epingles, etc., in all the new colors, Including Cardi
nal Seal Brown and Navy Blue; and having lirst-class Mil
liners steadily employ»*!, all orders will be tilled .promptly 
amt satisfaction guaranteed.

Parties in want of any description of Dry Goods or Mil
linery will find it to tlieir advantage to examine these Goods 
before purchasing elsewhere, as they will he found on in
spection to he the best value ever offered in the city.

An Inspection respectfully solicited.

:No. 125 Prince William street.Then swinging ami swinging, and looking Imek, 
With the merriest, look In her eye,

left her alone.
Manufacturer of Trunks and Valises, and Dealer.in“Boots 

and Shoes,

No. 3 Now Market Building,
<’HAKI.OTTE Mill:I I.

Cod Liver Oil.She bad»! me “Good day,’’ a 
A-letling the old eat die.

NEW GUN SHOP and SPORTING DEPOT.

J. ROBERTS,
G-inSTSMITH,

€or. PRINCESS and CHARLOTTE STREETS,
GUNKofa,, deaerip,^ FOR8ALE:

REVOLVERS of all sizes ;
SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS,

GÜMYSPFmEDWUh CXpCdiU0D 1 

S REPAIRED,
HOTEL CHECKS
_ _ J. ROBEB1S.
Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

I
WHAT HAPPENED IN THE SEVENTEENTH WARD. octlt 4i

ZANKof the medicines concerning the proper!ies^of which

Tlie writer was among the first, some thirty yean* ago, to in
troduce the then new remedy, ami most ill and nauseous 
stuff" it was—thick and dark brown—repulsive enough for 
delicate patients. The improvement in this has been marked, 
as in many other preparations. We have just received, di
rect from Newfoundland, one cask—a perfect article, light- 
colored, sweet ami fresh—which is offered 
market can afford.

Last night, Mr. Blosbttrg, who is a hide-hound 
Republican, had been down town fortifying him
self against the depressing results in Indiana. 
When he got home he was it

:

GOLDEN EL CORNER PHARMACY,in a deplorable state of 
uncertainty. He couldn’t catch the key-hole, which 
went climbing up and down and waltzing to and 
fro upon the front door with an alacrity wTiich 

on go amazed Mr. lllosburg bevond expression. lie went 
around to the side of the house, and in an insane
attempt to climb into a second storv window by I ItT AVING opened a first-class Drug and Prescription Store, 
mounting , water caak, he palled the barrel over J1 7

on nimsell and came as near being drowned as a j personal and strict attention at all times will lie given to 
man could be in a five-minute cataract. Mrs. 1 the compounding and dispensing of Physicians Prescrip- 
Blosburg, awakened by the uproar, opened .he win-
dow and shrieked, Whos there, and what’s the | Ilair and Toilet Brushes, Toilet Powders Castile and Fancy 
matter?” “Marrer?” ejaculated the half strangled I Soaps, and Perfumery of all kinds ; together with Fresh and 
Blosburg, “marrer >nough ; 'mvaughtin th’ worn. hope,
eaqumoshed storm ever struck the continent, an’ no | merit the confidence and favor of the public, 
umbrella ’ithin five banner milc.- h. Th’o’ out mi I
injrubber overcoat or lemme in th’ house.”—New I oct 14 E. G. BLAKSLEE.
York Exprès». ,

the tall man,
JOHN It. STOREY.

Imperial Buildings,
No. 2 King Street

i.
as low as a scarceComer Union and Sydnsy Streets. oct 7—6w

JOHN CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain.

! <»■ KS
- made to orde1 think it would COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. iTAILOBING!

I HADN’T ANY FÜN IN HIM. SPECIAL DISCOUNT. FIEE INSUBANCE.mHE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, begs to intimate 
_L that he has taken the Shop,

No. 100 Germain Street,
where he intemls carrying on the TAII/IRING BUSINESS, 
and would like all his old Customers, and as many new ones 
as can, to call and s«'e him.
^ All orders punctually attended

June 10—6m

One of the members of the Methodist Conference 
tly held here, was out for a walk at an early 

hour this morning, and, while on Howard street, lie 
encountered a strapping big fellow who was draw
ing a wagon to the blacksmith shop.

“ Catch hold here and help me down to the shop 
with thia wagon, and I’ll buy the whiskey !” called 
the big fellow.

“I never drink,” solemnly replied the good
“ Well, you can take a cigar.”
“ I never smoke.”
The man looked at the wagon tongue, looked 

hard at the member, and asked :
“ Don’t you chew ?”
“ No, sir,” was the decided reply.
“ You must get mighty lonesome,” in used the 

teamster.
“ I guess I am all right—I feel tirst-r»te.”
“ I'll bet you even that I can lay you on your 

back,” remarked the teamster. “ Come now, let’s 
warm up a little.”

“ I never bet.”
“ Well, let’s take each other down for fun, then. 

You are as big as I am, and I'll give you the under 
hold.”

EVENING CLASSES.
OF ST. JOHN. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.
mHE insured are Shareholders, under the terms of Hie Act of 
JL Incorporation, and receive annually two-thirds # the Net

The Declared Dividends for 29 Years have avcraited 24 persfrss szjketSstbc™ “1,i8l“-w »* “«• »
Each risk is separately considered, and rated on G merits. 
r the President and Directors, who attend dally atthe Office 
the Company.
«° Losses are paid in full, without deduction or isoount. 
so charge for Policies, or for alterations or renewals by en

OFFICES—13 Wiggins' Building, Princes! Street.
O. I>. WETMORE. 8,cJ.r HARBI3' P*n^7y

i ■^^TC will, for a short time, during the formation of our
nr partial course, a discount of 20 per cent.^from our usual 
rates for tultiou.i. to with promptness and

JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germain street.

For those who apply promptly we can obtain good board 
at only $$ per week.

The evening sessions will he resumed on MONDAY, the 
16th Oct. Hour# from 7.30 to 9.30 p. m.

Particular attention given to those who may wish special 
courre In Writing, Arithmetic, Algebra, Practical Matnema-

circulars mailed to any address, «I application to 
oct7 41

r I AYER’S HAÏR VIGORNew Fall Goods. 1876.
selves to enquire as to the qualities or merits of 
the wares advertised, further than to assure our
selves that they are legitimate and respectable.
But when an article performs miracles in our 
midst, transforming the old to young, in appear- I 
ance at least, we cannot pass it by unnoticed. We 1 leading shades:know of people who, years «0, were gray-headed URES8 "{rf15^Bmwmic” 

and who row wear dark and glqssy hair. Howie I trjmminu braids in all the newest inakw. this P It evidently is not colored, for it has a per- I eut wrNCJS f^Black» Cari’lna^'ifovy BlueldS', at the 

fectly natural appearance instead of the harsh, dry, I ladIE8°and1sents’Y!nen collars and CUFFS, the 
staring look of hair stained with nitrate of silver latest American Styles,
or other common hair dyes. No ! it has been restored wall BRACKETS from 17c. up! 11101 WCl,‘ 
to its youthful color, lustre and vitality by the use I 
of that wonder of wonders, Hall's Vegetable Sicil- SSjtiffiS
an II air Benewer. It has many imitators, but there I <tood8iwe wl11 tlear 01,1 at price# within the reach of all. 
is nothing like it. Ttie test of years only increases 
its fame, while its imitators die and are forgotten.
—Boston Daily Globe.

3
FOB BBSTOBIIta OBAY HAIB

To its natural Vitality and Color.
EATON 8l KERR.

We have jiuit received a^plendid variety of the following

C.E. BURNHAM & CO. * Advancing years, sickness, 
care, disappointment and her
editary predisposition all turn 
the hair gray, and either of 
them incline It to shed prema-

A y kb's Hair Vigor, by long 
and extensive use, has proven 
that It stops the falling of the 
hair Immediately ; often re
news the growth, and always 
surely restores Its color, whou 

It stimulates the nutritive organs to healthy

T5,B3VLO VAJL !91 GEBMAIN 5TBEET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
WILSON,GILMOUR <fc CO. .

FURNITURE'!I never hayc fun,” solemnly answered the 
member.

” Well, I’m going to tacklo you, au/Y^y. 
we go !”

The teiimstcr slid up and endeavored to get a 
neck hold ; but ho had only just commenced to fool 
about when he was lifted clear off the grass and 
slammed against % tree-box with such force that he 
gasped half-a-dozen times before he could get his

“ Now you keep awa^f from me !” exclaimed the 
minister, picking up his cane.

“Bust me, if I don’t!” replied the teamster, as 
he edged oft*. “ What’a the use in lying and say
ing that you didn’t have any fun in you, when 
rou’rc chuck full of it? Blame it ! you wanted to 
>reak my back, didn’t you V*—Detroit Press.

Have Removed their Stock df
fooled afore now,
That's what me and 
tit.”

The trie! was eatisfaclo 
made happy in the 
most fashionable.

“ Now, I want to see some of tho very stripedest,

“ Why, 'ma, are you going to wear striped stock
ings? I don’t tielieve they will look nice for you.”

“Won't they? You’re agoin' to see whether 
they will or no as soon as lie finds his very strined- 
est. And, young men, you’ve no call to stand there 
grinnin’ in that way. I’m bound to git things to

The wicked clerks disapneared 
have tlieir laugh out. The old lady gravely arrayed 
herself in the “very stripedest;” then she gathered 
her skirts up after the approved fashion, and 
marched up and down the store, questioning her 
daughter and the merchant as to tho precise effect. 
It was all satisfactory till there came a prolonged 
enortfrom one of the clerks who was peeping at the 
odd sight, and could not restrain himself any longer.

“I wonder if them simpletons is looking and 
laughing. Let 'em ; who cares ? Now, mister, you 
can put up two pairs of them for me. I’ve been 
atrym’ and atryin’ for years to git something that 
would astonish my old man so that mebbe he’d 
open his wallet. If this don’t do it, I reckon I’ll 
have to quit. Hold up your skirts, Sis. Good-by, 
mister.”

MARBELIZED MANTELS, 

Anti-Clinker and Cook Stche, 

REGISTER GRATES

faded or gray.
activity, and preserves both the hair and it# beauty.. Thus 
brushy, weak or sickly hair liecome# glossy, idiatilo and 
strengthened ; lost hulr regrows with lively expression^ foi
ling hair is checked and stahllshed ; thin hair thickens; and 
faded or gray hair resume tlieir original color. Its operation 
Is sure ami harmless. It cures dandruff*, heals all humors, 
and keeps the sculp cool, clean and volt—under which con
ditions, diseases of tho scalp are Impossible.

As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the Vigor is praised for Its 
grateful and agreeable perfume,and valued for the soft lustre 
and richness of tone It Imparts.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aï KB * to.» Lowell, Mass.,

A Fall Mnpiily for the Fall Trade.

ry. The daughter was 
itiip of two pairs of the

T)AKLOUR SUITS, In Hair Cloth, Satine and 1
I BEDROOM SUITS, in Walnut—New Pattern!___

BEDROOM SUITS, in Walnut,—Eastlnke Stylo; 
■BEDROOM SUITS, Ash. Walnut Trimmed ;

BEDROOM SUITS, Painted Imitation,and Walnut trlut'd; 
WRITING DESKS far Lull es;
WRITING RKSKS for Gentlemen ;
LADIES' WORK TABLES:'
MUSIC RACKS .nul STOOLS;
FANCY CARPET and TERRY COVERED CHAIRS;
Office desks,—Rolling From
Hartshorn’s Improved BLIND ROLLERS ;
WINDOW SHADES, New Make and Cheap. ■ 

i wil

Brocatcllo;
SCOTT * BINNING,

38 King Street,
t

11" A lew doors l»elow Foster’s Corner.
W " «» TELJk AND

■ y MED ALIGN RANGES,UNION STREET STABLES,CURE YOUR COUGH BY TAKING
Wholesale Buyers and Hotel Keepers will please give 

us a call. A full supply of our own manufacture at LOW 
PRICES. oct 7

TO

Merritt’s Brick Building,
Five Doors South of New Post Office,

Stewart's Impérial Cough Balsam .Wfjr .r». 3 h.rpi.rh no is a.

1 IIOKN1M and CAR
RIAGES lo Lei.

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHBMISTS.in a moment tor Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine 
A. OHIPMAN SMITH,

Wholesale Agont,
ST. JOHN.

COACHES alwaya 
iu »tt«uidun<-«‘. 

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Codfish ! Codfish !CARVING A TURKEY.

Made and sold by

GEO. STEWART, JR.,
CHEMIST,

Kg. 21 lii»K street.

L There i* nothing a young unmarried man like* 
better than to go to a dinner at the house of a 
friend and lo be anked to carve the turkey. He 
never carved a turkey in his life, and with an old 
maid on one aide of him, watching him closely, 
and on the other aide a fair girl for whom he has a 
tenderness, lie feels ,embarra.s.scd when he begins. 
First, he pushes the knife down towards one of the 
thigh-joints. He can’t find the joint, and he 
plunges the knife around in search of it until he 
makes mince-meat out of the whole quarter of the 
fowl. Then he sharpens his knife and tackles it 
again.. At last, while making a terrific dig, he hits 
the joint suddenly, and the leg flies into the maiden 
lady’s lap, while her dr cm front is <*>vercd with a 
shower of Bluffing. Then he goes for the other leg, 
and when the young lady tells him he looks warm, 
the weather seems to him suddenly lo become 400 
degrees warmer. This leg he finally pulls 
with his fingers. lie lays it on the edge 
plate, and while he is hacking at the wing he grad
ually pushes the leg over on the clean tablecloth, 
and when lie picks it up it slips from his hand into 
the gravy-dish and splashes the gravy around for 
six square yards. Just as he has made up hia 
mind that the turkey has no joints to its wings 
host asks him if he thinks ,the Indians can really 
be civilized ? The girl next to him laughs, and he 
says he will explain his views upon the subject 
after dinner. Then he sops his brow with his 
handkerchief and ptcescs the turkey so hard with 
his fork that it slides off the dish and upsets a gob
let of water on the girl next to him. Nearly fran
tic, he gouges away again at the wings, gets them 
oil" in a mutilated condition, and digs into the 
breast. Before he can cut any off, the host asks 
him why he don’t help out the turkey. Bewildered, 
lie puts both legs on a plate and hands them to the 
maiden lady, and then helps the young girl to a 
plateful of stuffing, and while taking her plate in 
return, knocks over the gravy-dish. Then he sits 
down with the calmness of despair and fans himself 
with a napkin, while tho ecryant girl clears up and 
takes the turkey to the other end of the table, lie 
doesn’t discuss the Indian question that day. He 
gooi home right after dinner and spends the night 
trying to decide whether to commit Hiticide or lake 
lessons in carving.

Ijinding ex Civilliau, *ud In store:—V PRINCE WILLIAM STREETDAVID CONNELL,
TLS. BRIGHT TABLE V0DF1S1I.150 QProprietor. WILSON, GILMOUR * CO.octli ly

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
:lWqtl.v POLLOCK ;

1U0 qtts. HADDOCK ;

300 barrels Shelburne ami Buy Herrings ;

300 half-barrel# Shelburne and Bay Herrings.

FURNITURE WARBROOMS in the City. IJAMES H. PULLEN,In Smith’s Hall, over our Auction Room, Prince Win. st.

New anil hantlsoine Furniture of every de
sign and finish, imported and domestic.
flWJS SUBSCRIBERS would draw the attention of the 
1. Public to the large and magnificent collection of new 

Household Furniture, at their extensive Warerooms,
Prince William street.

M. N. POWERS,
TJITDEBTAKBB,

No. 33 Prince,, Street, St. John, N. B.,

Real Virginia Shag Tobacco CHARLOTTE STREET,
Has on liaud a Splendid Assortment of

For sale at market rates. Paper Hangings,
IN ALL THE*

LATEST HTYLEg,

Owing to the immense demand lor myXT ELI’S ON HAND: —Mahogany, Walnut and Covered 
IX COFFINS. HEARSEKand PALLS furnished. GRAVE 

CLOTHES arid COFFIN MOUNTING ofall kinds, and every I 
article in the liue for sale at the Loyrcst prices.

Orders in Towu or Country executed with promptness by | 
day or night.

Personal attention given to the Selection of Burial Lots. I 
G' Funerals attended. Ail articles delivered in the City | 

and vicinity without extra charge.
ltcsldeWe—OverWareroom.

Smith's Building,
consisting of Parlor Suites, in Silk, Cotoline, Repp, Ilair 
t’lotb and Leather Covering, in Mediicval, Gothic, Grecian. 
Turkish, Kustlakc and other styles; Bedroom Suites, in 
Walnut, Ash, Pine and otherwoods, with or without 
Marble Tops; Side Boards, of the latest stvle and finish; 
ELEGANT BOOK CASES, WRITING DESKS and WHAT
NOTS; Rich Dining Room Furniture, and Dining, Rrn-k- 
ing and Easy Chairs, in great variety ; Hatracks of all 
kinds ; Flower Stands, Centre and Card Tables,Sofas, Lounge# 
Critw, Conches, English Plate Mirrors, Su:., «te., of all the 

tat terns.

JAMES KENNEDY,And that part of Macoupin waa set to grinning 
by a fashionable display of the “ very stripedest.” f!

Fine Cut Virginia Shag, No. t South Market.

THEY GLIDED OUT.

They glided into a bookstore, and advanced 
toward a young man who sat facing the back of his 
chair.

There were three of them. One was a blonde, 
with a peach-blossom face and an $80 watch-chain.

The next was also a blonde, but she wasn’t so 
blooming as the other, and her watch chain wasn’t 
worth so much by $40. She wore a diamond ring, 
however, over the finger of a lavender glove, which 
was worth three or four watch chains.

The third one was the queen bee. She was a 
brunette, with melting brown eyes, and as regarded 
jewelry was far superior to the other two.

The brunette asked the young man to buy a 
ticket to the church social.

“ How much are these here tickets ?” asked the 
young

“ Seventy-five cents,” said the brunette.
“ Are they going to have a raflle ?”
a Yes,” she said.
“ What are they going to raflle for ?” ho queried.
“ For a cake with a gold ring in it,” said the 

brunette.
‘‘Are they going to have a grabbing and a 

‘ beauty’s bower,’ where the girls sell ice cream ?”
“ Yes, I—I guess so,” she said.
** Will the minister and all the old folks go home

“«Ve./*

NEW GOODS ! selected personally, and workmen
llI have procured a To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
NEW AND IMPROVED REVOLVING CUTTER, newest i 

to tall 1

G* Fall Stock .last received.
augl2 Sin

SCAMMELL BROTHERS, Jles requiring Furniture will find it to their advantage 
and examine this Stock before purchasing elsewhere FAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c„Just Received :—

». SHIP BBOKKBS

AMI)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,!”hl1 *n?

Full Lino of Goods for Custom Trade,; which enables me to cut tlie Daily Supply with greater DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.STEWART & WHITE.
, the

Scotch, English andbrand of Tobacco in stock and Dry Steam Engines. tTHOMPSOIN’SAMERICAN TWEEDS,
BASKET CDOTH

AND DIAGONAL COATINGS,

Auknts at St. John, N. B., yob tub

M. McLEOD,-Anchor Line of Trans-Atlantic Steamships. STEAM POWER PAINT AMD COLOR WORMS,■ &L
•R. -

rpAYLOR’S PATENT DRY STEAM PORTABLE AND 
J. AGRICULTURAL ENGINES, VERTICAL AND STA

TIONARY ENGINES AND BOILERS, CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS, SEPARATORS, MILL MACHINERY, Ac.

Our Dry Steam Engine is the simplkst, most compact, 
vwbbful and perkkxt Portable Engine in the market;

: octli 4i 6-3 Charlotte Street.?Tii Street, aud 19 Smyth Street,
Mew York, St. John, M. JB.

MANVFACTVRERS of
(^ChaVbvs «fot^Sedf for^u^of short* voy!^cs*ou^ favorable 

JSSa artilrcw^ “ SCAMMELL’S," New York, and St. John, H0WERS FRUIT. powerful and perfect cortable kngine in tne marxet; 
for Ship Yards, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, or where any power is 
needed, they have no equal ; sixes from 4 to 40 bonWHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,

and COLORS of all Shades.

Will be Made to Order at Low Price».
needed, they have no equal ; sixes from 4 to 40 horse power.

Our Agricultural Dry Steam Engines on Wheels, with 
Grain Separators, will pay from 50 to 100 per chit, on invest
ment, the FIRST SEASON TH’ 
energetic man. 
bushels grain 
inicker than any 
crops average 150 to 200 
8 horse power. Eight ho

GOOD FIT GUARANTEED.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

LI ER SCAMMELL.
FI

JOSEPH H. SC A
rushing, in hands ef any stirring, 
ih clean, and bag from 400 to 1000 

can be moved with ease, and set 
power machines: will pay big where 
tmshelir Built la 4 sixes, 4,5,6 and 

one of our
small mills, to cut 4000 feet of 1 Inch hoards in lOhoura.

For printer# and others, where small power is needed, we 
build a Five Horse Vertical Engine ami Boiler, thorough and 
complete, for fXSO. Our Circular Mills are sl-jple, haildjr and 
strong ; can he set iu any position, and made Beet manner. 

Shafting, PuUlcs, Hàws an«i Belting, furnished at Short 
jtlce. For further information, Address

TAYLOR MANUFACTURING CO,

Will thresh dean, and bac 
per^day ; can be moved wit

REP. K. SC>MMELL.
as favorableFor sate lower than they ran be imported, and on 

term# as any house in the Maritime Provi

Factory, f>9. Office and Sample Boom#, 73 Princess Rt„

JOHN J. FINN,f «PENE» EAST XI<iII I «III :

EGG BEATERS, &c.

jgllO HEATERS,""

me power. Eight horse power warranted, with one 
M mill». In cut 4000 fret of 1 Inch Pnar.li in 10 i 

others, whe 
Vertical Em

CuNteni Tailor, 
No. VS,near Head of King Street.1 cASE

WAIST JOHN, 1». B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS.
FLOWERS,

FRUIT, WHOLESALEm PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.
e “ Can tlie fellow that gets the ring kiss the pret

tiest girl in the room ?”
She bluahed and answered
“ Give me a ticket,” «aid he, aa he drew some 

change *from hia pocket. She laid a ticket on the 
counter and reached for the money.

“I’ll take my kit» finit.”
The two blondes laughed.
The brunette laughed.
The first blonde said, “ What a joke !”
The second blonde said, “ How amusing !”
The brunette said, “ You have not got the ring

APPLE PARERS, WAREHOUSE,FEATHERS, Westminster, Maryland. 
Agents,

Brunswick.

—£■--
DIAMOND BREAD GRATERS, 

JAP’D COAL SCUTTLES, 

GALV’D COAL SCUTTLES,

Or U NHING A CLARK,
apr 29—6m Salisbury, New

OÉNI125C. loti.P. BOWELL * CO, New York.frr Pimphlet 
Fj of 100 pages, containing lists of 8000 newspapers, and esti-
E ates showing post of advertising.________ ________
ifl>10 » day at home. Agente wapted. Outfit ap3 terms 
«DJLtO free. TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maipe. tpir 11-ly

n SUT GE

“Yen.” A BOY, A ME AND A CARTWHEEL
ornaments. THE URGES! COPYING ESTABLISHMENTCANTERBURY STREET.P- (Fantu the Elizate-th Herald.J

A Pine utrcot woman bought a pie at a bnkcr’fl 
laat night to give her husband an agreeable surprise. 
When they came to sit down to the evening meal 
the pie had disappeared. William, their beloved 
soil, was softly seated at his father’s left hand, and 
the blush on his youthful cheek proved his guilt.

“ Bill, where’s that pie ?” demanded the old man.
“ Pie ?” queried the boy.
“ Yes, pie.”
“Was it kind
“ Yes, sir.”
“ And kinder brown ?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Well, now, if I don’t believe 1 lent it lo Joljnpy 

Slade to use for a wheel fur his cart ! I thought i’t 
was kinder soft; but I don’t think much of Johnny, 
and 1 wanted to see his çart break down and kill a

“ Bill, you scoundrel, you are lying !” exclaimed 
the old man. “ Own up, now, or I’ll flog yc !”

“ Well—you see—well, father, if I ate that pie 
up, it was because a feller was up stairs here looking 
for you,and saying that you were to have a $1000 
office this year in'this ward, and I was all confused 
to pieces.”

That was another; but he stuck to it, and “father” 
has been waiting at home all day for the man to 
call again.

Also*

4 Cumcm Fancy Good»,

French and Birmingham

? IM THE UNITED STATES.
RECEIVED THIS DAY :—COAL SCUTTLES for 50 cents,

Hardware at Low eat Rate».r SPRAGUE, HATHEWAY & CO.
GREY SHEETINGS,

WHITE SHIRTINGS,

Tickings, Mixed Flannels,
EXTRA VALUE.

i Sole Manufacturers, Boston, Mae*.
NOVELTIES.,e!;y N. B.—It costs nothlug to examine Goo«ls and Prices, and 

you are not solicited to purchase unless both the goods arid 
prices suit.

“Never mind,” said the young man, “I’ll get it.” 
** J net for the joke of the thing,” said the brun- 0WIiolcHulc* and He ta 11. THE CELEBRATED NONPARIEL.er round and kinder flat ?”•tie.

B. D. WATTS.“ There’s no one here,
“ O. do sell the ticket,” said the other.
“ Then I will,” said the brunette.
The'young inan saw his opportunity, 

smart thing. He took three—kisses.
They all smiled, and the blondes looked anxious. 
“ How much did you say?” asked tlie young man. 
“ Seventy-five cents.”
“ Isn’t that pretty dear ?” 
e< Seventy-five cents is not dear,” said the brun-

Kmcma” said one blonde. lEBUtriW. WATBRBURY,
13 Kinir Street.

mills beautiful literlike and durable copy is made on a 
L metallic plate and finished In India Ink and colors. It 

gives better satifactiou and has a larger sale than any other 
copy made by photographic process, combining as it does

Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.

oct 7—Iw <18 cnPROSPECTUS.
GLASSWARE. I The PROVINCIAL BUILDING SOCIET

and did a

I
It lias proved itself eminently a picture for the peopl 
its introduction to the public, and there has been an li 
ing and unceasing demand for “ The Nonpariel."
_ Copies made from Photographs, Tintypes, Ambrotypes, 

types, Porcelian^ Ac., Ac., and finished as above

. ■ «4BUFFALO SKINS. 8

B MASON & HAMLIN9
3 CABINET ORGU. A
£j UNEQÏÏALEO ”,:XUNAPPROACHED ti

InOoapacity and excellence by any othoia. Awarded UJ

TiBBEETlllllS
DIPLOMA OF HONORAT

mHE objects cmitemblated in the formation of this Society JL are three-fold, viz :—First—To secure to Stockholders, 
Shareholders, Depositors and Mcmltere, a profitable return 
on their gradually increasing capital, hy its safe investment 

I on real estate. Second—To afford to Borrowers facilities for
mass DISHES, GOBLETS, Tumblers, Plates,

’ instalments, spread over a period of on*to ten years. Third 
—T° proviilc all the advantages of a thoroughly secured 
Savtngj ^ank system of business.

ette. JUST OPENED : Dauguerreo 
and a correctJ “ Too much,” said he ; “ I might not get the

nog.”
“ Then you don’t want a ticket ?” said the brun- i ette, almost crying.
“ No, guess not,” said he ; “ wait till you have 

another.”
“ I guess we had better go,” said one blonde,
** Yes,” sud the the other, quietly.
“ I have forgotten whether he took that ticket or 

not,” said the brunette.
And they glided out.

WEuhavc readjr for inspection THIS DAY, our usual
I A Large and Splendid Assortment of ^ Call and examine samples at Room 2^ Wiggins Building, 49 

^ The^above picture is warranted never to fade, change or*

AGENTS WANTED in every City and Town in the Prov
inces. Agents require but a very small capital to enter the 
business.

For terms, territory and full information apply at the 
above address to the

MOMPARIEL AGENCY CO.

N. B.—Patrons may safely entrust their pictures to any of 
our agents who can show certificates of agency. All goods 
sent free of express. sept 23—3m

U)r BUFFALO ROBES.
These have been purchased under very favorable cire 

stances, and will be sold at one third less price thaï 
have sold similar grade» during the past five years.

\ Fruit Dislips, Bffttcn, Creams, Sugars, 
Pitchers, Setts, C«#udleetkckN, Ac.,- 5:SHARES OF THE VAL.UE OF S50 EACH,

may lie taken up at any time, and matured either by monthly 
investments or in one amount. Shares matured by monthly 
investment bear interest at six per ceiit.,c6mpounde«} month
ly. Paid-up shares liear interest at seven percent, per annum, 
compounded half-yearly at maturity.

Money is received on dejtosit bearing interest at six per 
cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.

The attention of the industrious tradesmen and of profes
sional gentlemen is rcspeetfully invited to these arrnngc-

The wealthy classes will find in this Society a thoroughly 
safe and convenient mode of investing in paid-np shares, anil 
one that will relieve them from much anxiety in seeking 
after safe channels through which"to make their investments, 
ttThe Society’s mission is to encourage and foster thrifty ha
bits, especially in young men and women. The business oper- 
tions of the Society are the continued loaning of the monthly 
investments and deposits, and the re-loaning of tho monthly 
re-payments of borrowers. These transactions are all based 
on Real Estate, and thus form the safest guarantee that can 
lie given or required.

THOMAS MAIN, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Saint John, Oct. 6th, 1876. oct7 lm

HAt H. ROBERTSON’S,
5 KING SQUARE.

HAD TO PUTS IT OFF. T. R. JONES & CO.
ti“ Married next week, I hear, eh !” remarked a 

friend, slapping a good young man of Burlington 
in a congratulatory way on the shoulder. “ Rich 
girl up from Davenport, I hear?” “Well, no,” 
waid the young man, stifling a little sigh, “ things 

Here is a conversation ef actual occurrence in was all arranged, but I’ve kind o’ had to put the 
Waahington market, having been overheard by a wedding oft' a little while, like it might be.” 
gentleman. “ What’s wrong ?” asked the friend in sympathetic

My colored friend, George Edward Fitz Au- tones. “ Old folks down on the match ?” “ Well, 
guatus, walked up to the wagon of a fat country- not exactly ; ye see she has no parents, and she’s 
man, and after peering some time at his stock, iu- her own bosa like, but—” “ Girl didn’t throw you, 
«quired : did she? Didn’t go back on you?” “ Well,” said

“Are doee good talers ?” the young man, hesitatingly, “ n—no, not exactly.
M Yes, air,” responded the countryman. Ye see two of her husbands kind of happened to
"“À tater,” resumed George Edward Fitz Au- find her and come in on her together, sort of unex- 

gustue, “ is inevitably bad unless it is inwariably peeled like, and I’ve just sort of thought that we’d
kind of put it off, like it might be.” And the sub
ject of conversation was delicately changed like.— 
Burlington Hawkeye.

» VIENIIl, 1873; PARIS.®. -I SPARKING WINES !Removal Notice.DARKEY GRANDILOQUENCE.

omit gsa?rn
nary excellence as to command a wide Bale there. \}1

3 ALWAYS aa^asyjaasejys yM Earepe. Out of hundreds there have not been six in • .
all where any other organs ho ve been preferred.

Declared by Eminent MnakfeS*. In ^
hemispheres, to be unrivaled See A 

ONT A L CIRCULAR, with opinions of more 
than One Tho usanQ (sent free). r"- L-J

Y on hairing a Maron & Hamlin. Do not ih 
I take nuy other. Dealert pet LABor.n com- HI 

r. missions for selling inferior organs, and for this LJ 
Û reason o/ten tru very hard to tell something c’se. Vi

o new smjES^Mires - ,
a $olo and Combination Stop*. Superb ii 
V Btagere and other Cases of new dealens. Y7

6 msmsgseB

Ladies’ American Button and Balmoral

>rm?tMR. J. J. FINN,
MERCHANT TAILOR

HAS REMOVED

gTo arrive per Arrau, from Londooil and Sea Lion, from
New York:

25 C/A aSi nin( ”®F Csrte til;inche CHAMPAGNE, «its.

In Store:

mHE Subscriber has now on hand and ready for Inspection 
1 a good assortment, of the above, In the Latest Styles, 

which will be sold at the lowest

CASH PRICES.
Also—A full assortment of LADIES, MISSES and CHILD’S

V-
?

' INSISTFitz Au- 
- ew it ia inwariabl;r 

good. Dere ia no mêdiocraty in de combination ob

r
10 cast s Perrier, Jouet &. Co’s Pale, Dry Creaming 

pagne, quarts and pints ;
ases Rtederer Carte Blanche Champagne, quarts and

TO
OYSTERS AND HADDIES.» tster. De exterior may appear remarkably ex

emplary and beautisome, while de interior is to
tally negative. But, air, if yoti wends the article 
in your own recommendation, knowing you to be 
a man ob probability in your own transactions. I 
without any further circumlocrition, takes a buahe 
ob dat aaperior vegetable.”

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Into. 9 8,

NBAS THE HEAD OF KING STREET,
oet & Chandon—different brands;

M. A. FINN,

$10 Water street.

The Public are invited to call and examine.

GEO. A. KIMBALL,
71 Kino Street,

Next door below Mr. Win. Kennedy’s Grocery Store.

15 cas» i Mi 
For sale low.A. 8. Abell, proprietor of the Baltimore Sun, 

celebrated his seventieth birthday on Thursday laat. 
The Sun ia now not only one of tlie most valuable 
pieces of newspaper property in the country, but it

1
■ Received lor sale at 16 Water st reet

QA T>BI>$ Grand River OYSTERS,
OU D 10 dozen Finnen Baddies, 

octlt

I idLately occupied by Alex. Macauley.
oct 21 J. D. TURNER. sep 80—11
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